‘F’ level essay – an unacceptable example: 

There are too many reason of people who can’t touching them. Because, that team is full of 12-years-olds would be so difficult to control. Therefore, most of people think about touching is really need for kid’s education.

The first reason of touching kids, it is a when people who can touching kids, it was include affection, because touching is need for education and teaching of play something. However, when kid’s felt a offensive bout touching, it was a big problem, thus about 12-years old kid’s would be so difficult control, and most of the adult people have to understand kid’s mental age and mind.

Secound reason of touching kid’s, it is a today’s kid’s mental age is not so tough. Most of the people think about that today’s kid’s mind is not so good, because do not touching them was not good for education. If people do not touching them anymore, that kid’s can’t know about affection and disapproval.

Final reason of touching kid’s, most of people think about it is a depends on person. If kid’s growing-up of usuall family, it was a easy to control. However, few kid’s growing p of not good family, it is difficult control. So, “whenever an adult entrusted with the care of children is accused of molestation, the news media assign lurid headlines.” In the fact, most child abuse occurs in the home, committed by relatives of family friends.

Thus, today’s kid’s need for more education, so “our paranoia about wholesome touching deprives today’s children.” But it is not good for children, people hurt our
children more by not touching them, instead showing affection and disapproval. So far, people education needs touching.